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UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE BAG OF SALT.
HOWARD R. " "- -

HAT are you going to do . and seeingjjtt 1
f this morning. Uncle Wig

gily?" asked Nurse Jane
"tt'azzy, the muskrat lady

housekeeper, as she stood on the front
,'orch of the hollow stump bungalow
and looked at Mr. Longears. the
bunny rabbit.

"Nothing particularly special.'' an-
swered Uncle Wiggily. "it would give
me great pleasure to do something for
5ou," he added, politely.

' Then you may," spoke Nurse Jane.
"I need a bag of salt from the store.It is Betting clone to Christmas time,
and I need salt to help freeze the
jce cream."

T.iirht gladly will I get it for you.'
said Uncle Wiggiiy. so, taking his red.
white and blue striped rheumatism
rrutch down off the window sill away
he hopped over the fields and through
the woods.

It did not take him long to get to
the store and buy the bag of salt,
rind he was hopping along again,
carrying it under bis paw, and von
iermr v. hat he would give his animal""js and girls for Christmas, when,.n of a sudden a voice called down

from out of a tree:
"Are you looklnff for me. Uncle

'.Looking for you? Why no. I guess
t." answered the bunny looking up
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taken a new lease on life.
To iccomnlish the wonderful re-

sults related in the statement given bv
Mrs. Jain.s A. Sanford. or 1734 Cock-"1- 1

stieet. Dallas, recently, a medi- -
ine must have unusual merit' Four years ago." said Mrs. San-

ford, "I began suffering with stom-t'- h
trouble, constipation, loss of ap-

petite and weakness. I really den't
know what all was the matter with
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PILES TREATED AT HOME,
POPULAR ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding,
' or protruding PILES yoa can treat

n.--.f:f st home by Mrs. Summers' Pop- -
- ) sorption Method, and avoid s

rs" rfrd u'ferin5 Users v
- 'wf. Ask year drugctet for Mrs. Som- -t' Absorbent Pile or send for

RKE FOUR DATS TRIAL by addressing
Th MedJsal Co box P.
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US Isn't one of those treatmentr1 offers yon seen so many times. We
3on't to give yon something for nothing
ant vre do gnanutee you try this w nl

treatment, entirely at our risk, and thi
guarantee is by local druggist.

This makes the offer one which yon can ab-
solutely depend upon, because the druggist with

you have been trading not stand
the guarantee be did not know it to be

and legitimate one.
Hunt's formerly called Cure,

has been under absolute money guar-
antee for than thirty It Is especially

for the treatment of Eczema, Itch,
Ring Worm, Tetter, and other itching skin

Dickie Chip-chi- p, the
sparrow boy. made thlnK
I was looking for yon, DlcKieT" asitea
the bunny.

"Oh, I see have a bap or salt
and I thought mabe you to
sprinkle some on my tail to make be-

lieve catch and tame me," the spar-
row chap answered.

"Ha! Do vou mean to ear that
sprinkling salt on a bird's tail will
tame it?" I'ncle Wiggily in- -
credulous like, which he hard- -

ly believed it
"Well, that's what they bay.

chirped Dickie. "Sprinkle a little salt
on a bird's tail and you can easily

that bird and maybe tame It."
"Mrybe!" laughed Uncle YCiggily-"Well- .

I don't need to tameyou,
Dlc'ne. for you are tame already, and
as for catching you. I'd sec
you fly around be caught."

"So would I." went on the sparrow
boy. as he flittered away among the
trees. Uncle went on with
his bag of salt, and he thinking
of what Dickie had said.

"Hum!" said the buiny to hlmeK.
"If vou can tame a wild bird by put-tin- e

sale on tail that's pretty c asy.
I wonder if I could do that witli i
bad fox or something else? I'll try it
when have a chance."

So. thinking to himself nice
thoughts about Christmas and New
Year's and Fourth of with pic-
nics In the woods. Uncle Wiggily
went on and on among the trees with
his bag of and pretty ail
of a sudden, quick like, something
jumped out from behind a tree, grab-
bed tbe bunny by his ears,
which stuck out of holes in his tall
silk hat. and cried:

"Ah. ha! bave
"Well. I guess you have," aid

Uncle Wietrilv. sadly, and. looking
around over his shoulder, as well as he
was the bunny saw that he hat!
been grabbed by the skiUery-scaler- y

alligator, who was walking on his
baws. with his loner tail

ng out like the train of carssue like has a lady
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my
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T havi vou " on
the 'eator. vou can't me.
as you did the other night, by '
ins believe there's a big giant going
to me. No, sir! Tou can't scare ,

me!" ;

Uncle Wiggily didn't say anything i

Tor a little while. He looked at tne
Icnir tail of the sklllery-scarler- v al- - i

ligator, and then he looked at the
sharp and of the bad j

creature. The irator sun had noia i

of Uncle Wiggily by the ears, but the j

ears were so long that the bunny i

SieeD was almost out of "I'm verv

went
"and scare

move a little.
"Please let me Uncle I

Wiggily.
snapped the alligator. j

"Well, you going to do
Uncle Wiggily. I 2.-- I1

"Carry you off to my den and make
lollypop ol you.' was tne answer.
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around his tail was very close to theounny raooitt.
Ha! I wonder if it would work?"

suddenly said UnU Wiggilv to mm-sel- f.

"I guers IH try it!"
He reached under his front leg, and

sort of Wiggled one paw over the
Rkiller rlerv .illifatnr'a rlnnhU
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for
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taiL All of sudden the most becoming style for their speci..i
'gator stopped dragging Uncle Wigg- - type.
Uy-H-

.?f 0t rse in haif
all at once so feel var few years ago they wr- -

bit savage like and hungry: Why. wearing down Into their eyes; tlv

.e.oWSw yU! 1'they sw,tched "er to
"Then let rae go!" sa'id Uncle Wlgg- - mbed back style that was har-il- y

quickly. and to most At the";
will." said the 'cator. and hp flirt

chap, "what makes fd. M1 becoming
me feel tame and 'not wanting to!And "''t likely in war times
hurt anybody. guess IT1 go home rn" to Bu!' changes.

hrine- - So you can do your hair
some wood for my wife. What makes' fnd eel quite safe

the side of Andme reel so gooar
-- its Decause i sprinkled salt onyour tail: and that tame "gator

the same as it will bird! Ha: Ha!"
laurhed Uncle Wiggily. as he hopped
safely home to his hollow stump bun-galow. And the 'gator was tame un-- V

tbe rain washed the salt off histail, some days later.
Bnt. in case the baby elephant

doesn't try to in the doll's car-
riage and make ths wheels look likefried etrs, ril tell you the next about

Uncle Wiggily painting the floor.Copyright. 1S17. by XcClnre News-paper Syndicate.

SHOP EARLY

Give Gifts Electrical
Electrical appliances are useful and will be ap-

preciated by the whole family.

E! Paso Electric Ry. Co.
MARTIN BUILDING
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Thousands of testify to its curative propc-rut- . M. Timerhn,
tputable dry goods dealer in Durant, Oklahoma, says: "1 suffered with
Eczema ten years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors' treatments, without
esnlt. One bos of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me."

Don't fall to give Hunfs Salve trial price 75 cent, from your loca.
lrcgsis or direct by mail If he does not handle it.

B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sherman,
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Arranging the Hair,

O a woman's prettiness fupon she fixes
her that It a pity s
women understand the

jointed a t
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on one verv
charming way is pictured, though to
copy this your hair must come j.i
least to the waist.

To wear It this way, draw the hair
loosely from the face, puffing itover
the ears If your face is thin or you-nos- e

large. Hold with a small side
comb at each side, and braid theh.ni
in a loose plait down the back. Take
this, pull it around the bead and pi
fast. The side combs can be remove''
unless your hair Is quite fine and ap
to come down easily. This is class
rally simple and shows off the snap-o-

the head and the hair itself to ad-
vantage. And the braid gives an ef-
fect of waving to otherwise stralgb
locks.

A girl with a receding chin should
never wear a low-nlac- knot, for i
emphasises the bd chin line. W
a good profile a knot about opposite
the nose is bo lb youthful and b.eoi:

I ing: with an irregular one the knot
I looks best quite high on the head.
! This latter style Is rather more ma

ture, by the way.
( Qneti"n rnd An kit en,
j Anxious Reader If you want to
out on flesh drink four glasses of
half milk and half cream every dy

' between meals and before going to
bed. And eat fit ten ing things like
olive oil. mayonnaise and potatoeF- -

ana idick soups ana we xai cuts 01
meats.

But sweet cram won't b!eaeh the
skin. Buttermilk, however. Is a good
bleach, so is lemon juice mixed with
its own ouantity of rose wPter and
of glycerine. Pure powder rice
powder is best will not caus black
heads. Tou can get rid of these 'f

bowels Otherw
by need

linuirf

Today's Daintiest Dish
.,.. CONSTANCE

riaslxe.: foaclizd tLggs.
natters not how an amount
f meat from the

before, a be
It that will the

srer of anyone, the most
nil.. This being true, not

hash for dinner, In do- -
the bill?

i

Madalln!.
a of fat; add Cakes.

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS
EXFMPT LIGHT 0RDpR
Washington, D. C. 19.

by vaudeviHe for ex-
emption from the recent

was denied today by
fuel administration. Fuel adminis-trate, lil wirert the

uitMlN a.-i- ..

a York
' A'iImhiI' ippreriallnjr tli. -... .fog r.n(irt-(- 5 Dv v

Ahoir W ftlrarl'1 elansle style for
Ibe lialr.green soap, rinsing in hot wter and

then in cold, rulh:nr th' in wih
ice. This treatment wilt cleanse out
all the secretions anJ dirt h.tv
collected in the pores of tbe skin that
show up as blackhead? A cleansin ;
cream, the hot wash, will soften
the blackheads: they an he squeezed
out then, if Quite large and the
closed at once with forae good as-
tringent.

Your bust Improve as you
on flesh I think are acnftmic
from all descriptions. Hot water
drunk every day the diges
tion, and of course the health. And
health ufu"11v means rosy cheeks.

your digestion Is srood and the j ' tinnkine hot water won't
regular washing tha face dailv give you rolor. You may a
with hot water and tincture of tonic to build bood.
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meat, cut into small due. and four
chopped potatoes: moisten with ateacupful of stock and a teaspoonfulof W orceslershire sauce, a pinch ofground nutmeg, salt and pepper totaste. Cook for ter minutes, stirring

while coking. Serve on a hotdish wnli e:vs i!,rf .
utilizing .he ,.,r 1ToBy in this manner

i..ak the hash, slice two onions and meat dishes have been enjovid
lightly brown them In a frying pan small co- - Tomorrowsmall amount
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vllie houset tu thu we can-not permit exemption in xour favorallowing exeF!e use of fuel tugenerate power. War demands forcoal are largely in excess of limitedproduction. It is unfair to the publicto allow display advertising Werely upon your patriotic cooperationto induce- jour memoirs to ronir,
k'jal! wit'i .ur iii...
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threatens war with the
CJivOjJUIA if we refuse to

her rights to Panama.
;,he will first seek through a com-
mission to induce the United States
to rerognlze Colombia's rights un- - j

der the treaty of IS 46, and If the com- -
m fails she will ask for the sub- -
mission of the question to the arbi- -

:r'ii".n court.
j

J. Hunter Byrd will arrie Satur- - j

liy morning from Missouri to spend
tho holidays with his mother.

Dr. P. M. Carrington, surgeon in
charge of the Ft. Stanton sanitarium,
is at the Sheldon on a business visit
to the city, arranging some Christ-
mas presents for the institution.

There appears to be a coal oil and
gasoline war brewing between the

new company that is being formed
in this city. C. H iAvrenr. or thi

' rity, has gone against the trust andnas ma-v- arrangements to get neces-
sary oil from Corsica na. P. Sf. Slil!s-paug-

late manager of the Waters-Pierc- e
interests here, and B. I. Ber-ke-

are supposed to be in the new
company.

Angust Kiefer. first assistant chief
of police at San Antonio, has been

by the grand jury, growing
out of tbe lawlessness in the car
strike. Fire members of the Brewery
Workers' union were Indicted for
"creating and carrying out restric-
tions in business in violation of tbe
anti-tru- st laws." Kiefer, the Indicted
official, is a member of the union.

Chas. II. Moyer. president of the
Western Federation of Miners, and
Max Malkh. president of the Denver
Pmeltermen's union, have been com-
pelled by the police and. citizens to
leave Pueblo. A police captain gave
both visitors official notice to leave
town or go to jail last night. They
have been here a week trying to or-
gan -e the laborers of the four local
smelters.

Senator Morgan today introduced a
resolution declaring that the presi-
dent has no right to wage war
against any foreign power without
the consent of congress when such a
country Is at peace with the United
States, that the provision or the canaltreaty between the N'nited States and
Panama is in effect a declaration ofwar with rninmhiD 9 n.i th.t , in
tervention of the rnlted State tn
preventing Colombia suppressing the
secession of Panama Is contrary to

i the law of neutrality and the law of
nations.

cn.tTKACTOIlS AND ltLII.DUllS.
We carry a complete line of lum-

ber and Builders' Material. Would
ippreeiate sn opportunity to give yon
an estimate on your next job large
or small.

SVNTA KI5 FliUl. CO.
Phones 586-58- 7. Adv.

llend hU it of Amnn prrentfl
and come to Allen Arms & Cycle Co
Bicycles, Bells, Horns, Lamps. Tires.
Saddles. Pumps, Shotguns, Rifles, Air
Rifles, Thermos Bottles. Flash Lights.
Knives. Razors, Skates.

Drop a Baseball in your soldier'
Xmas box.

Allen Arms Cycle Co.
404 N. Oregon St. Adv.

Do Not Rrea Thl
unless you are interested in
or Fbono-rraph- . a Piano

If vou buy one of these instruments
from us you will pay the price that
Is on the tag. because it represent
tne actual value.

If we asked more we would be ask-
ing too much. If we accepted less we
coi'Id not make a fair profit.

It is much more satisfactory for yon
to buv where there are legitimate
established prices than at a store
where you bargain for what you get
and remain uncertain as to whether
you really did receive your monev's
worth.

Where there are no fixed prices
'.ome purchasers must pay more than
the value of the articles bought to

iake un to the merchant the profit
he sacrificed in selling to some one
else who was sh'ewd at bargaining.

No customer of ours pays any more
'or an instrument than any other
buver would pay for the same one.

To have a fair, fixed price for each
grade of instruments is the only
method we have discovered by which
we can he just both to our patrons
and ournelve

Oldest Piano House m LI Pat,.,
HI Pao llnno to. Tea- - Home1
if thi Slew. wax K.vfi.f. Uan.il.!.,

I is. i lm' i "n1 '.a-.- - '
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"The Elite" Confectionery Co,
"The Store Beautiful of El Paso"

1 he
Offers

tie Present
that is Always in Good Taste to give any lady, and costs
least in comparison to anything else to he as Appropriate,

A Fancy Box or a Beautiful Silk-Lin- ed Work Basket
Filled With The Finest of Candies.

In Fancy Work Baskets
We have one of the largest and most
complete assortments ever shown in

any confectionery in the United
States. Empty or candy-fille-d, priced
from $1.00 lo $20.00

So and that we need say
of their excellent etc. Parked in
Half, One, Two, Three, Four and Five PoaBd Boxes,
in of either All or a mixture
of and Bon Boos.

Tor those who do not care for any "cream centers
bat prefer Assorted Nat,
and Nat and Chip centers, packed in Half,
One, Two, Three and Five Pound Boxes.

A large red cherry, in a flavored
cordial, encased in sweet Packed in spe-
cial Half and Oae Pound Boxes.

We will have Red, Green, White and Pink colors
on hand, but will make any other color desired in a

of one pound or more.

Very pretty and good, 50c the pound.

The U.
Mexican Pecan Prallenes 7i- -
Xexlcan Pecan Panoche sop
Mexican Pecan Vtadse sac
Mexican Pecan Kisses ...... .50o
Persian Nut Kisses ........ .!- -

Cream Bar 3
Butter Scotch Chips rr.e
Turkish Fruit Paste tor

Santa Clans
Snowman . . .

Xmas Bell ..
. .

Froien
Frosen
Prosen
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen
Frazen

Plum
Pecan
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enormous of
sizes, styles

In Box Candies, We Have:
Our "Best Chocolates," $1.00 the

Our Famous "Elite'
Chocolates and Bon Bons-6- 0c

the Pound
n popular nothing

quality, freshness,

assortments Chocolates
Chocolates

'Hard Center' Elite Choco-lates-6- 0c

the Pound Box
Caramel, Cocoannt, Xougat

Molasses

Cherry Cordial Chocolates,
$1.00 the Pound

floating deliciottsly
chocolate.

Our Cream Mint Patties,
50c the Pound

quantity

Our Satin "Butter
Cups" and "Trilby Sticks"

awfnlly

Cocoanot

Snowballs
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also in Extra in One.
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very in lerr attru. y
have a v fj

their Oae Two boxes and Fives. 1

In Half, One, Two, - ree Five ar I J
a of Boxes. j
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In their I

f
those who wish it, we have a assort i.;

of in j
Boxes at a Five

Boxes $100. Two, One s
Half $1 20, SOc, 40c
20c our Texas street j

J
In One, Two Fire boxes of asx-rf-

.
. I

$2.00 $540. 3
In balk we have Figs g

Jap p
of which we g

; Sl.OO g
Pecan $u$ g
Urazil Xuts, the j

. . $!.oo II
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Pecan Glace se
Glace see

Braxll Nut Glace Bar see
teCream 33c

Taffies Sir
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$1.-- 5

tbe

The
Bar

Bar

The
Maple Pecan Bar

Peanut Bar
Peanut Brittle . ... .

..........
Sliced Bar
Cream T

Grade Gum

A of

FuddlnR.
thudding.

Xcfftelrode Pudding.
Montrose Padding.
Strawberry Mookhc.
Pistachio .Moafcfie.

Our
PACKED DESIRED

Few Our
Indioidual

One Dollar
the. Quad
Brick

Frozen Ices, $1.75 the Gallon,

50c the Quart

Lemon, Orange, Apcicot,

Cherry and others.

In Fancy Boxes
We have assortment
beautiful boxes, all and

shapes, from

50c to $15.00

Pound

Finish

Standard Quality Perfee--

fifteen years'
perieace candies, being

materials
winning deserved place.

Delicious
Chocolates." Packed Half,
Pound Boxes.

Foreign

Huyler's, $1 the Pound
known Choeolates

Three, poaad boxes, ccmpl.
assortment fancy packages.

Maillard's, $1 the Pound
agents

Candy, pound
boxes, Fancy Package

poaad

Johnston's
Excellent popular Candy

packages. complete assortment
poaad

Lowney's, 65c the Pound
pound

large assortment Fancy

And Also,
Ramers and "Milady's" Chocolates

attractive Christmas packages.

Cheaper Chocolates
dandy

Good, Pare, Wholesome Chocolates Unusually
Attractive price. Beantiml
Posad Four, Three,

poaad boxes, priced $1.60,
respectively. window.

French Crystalized Fruit
poaad

fruits, priced $1X0,
Pineapple, Apricots, Limes,

Pears, Greeagsge Hams, Oranges Gingr.
amount.

Salted Nuts
iimonds,

Halve, pound
pound

Filbert?, pound

Bulk Candies
WAY

Almond

Turkish Xougat
Fudges

Assorted
Molasses

Spanish
Spanish
Creamed Almonds
Creamed Filberts

Cocoanut
Caramels. kir.d....Highest Canine.

Frozen Christmas Desserts
Fancy Moulds

Pineapple,

priced

manufacturing

Mafe

Brick Ice Cream, 60c the Quart
Any Flavor or Color made to order, can le
made of all ice cream or a mixture of an--

Kach brick conrair. or
different flavors colors, as desired.
Tattl-fntt- ti lee Cream. l
Tultl-frat- tl Frozen I"line!.
Mint Fraiea I'll net, nith

Cherries.
Cranberry Frozen Xunch.
Hit Hue Irr Cream, Hegular
Wnlast Bivaae lee Cream.

t.b.
50c

.40c

.4ffe

40c
lOe

and
ices

may one, two tre
and

Seventy-fiv- e

Cents the
Quart

Hmt Almond Ice Cream.

Ice Creams, $1.75 the Gallon,
50c the Quart

Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, Ma-
ple Nut or any other flavor made to
order.

r.

A Mutual Benefit Suggestion I
Please let have order for Christmasus your your Dinner Dessert as soon as
you possibly can, to facilitate the proper handling and prompt delivery of the
enormous amount of demands made upon us at this time. i

The Elite Confectionery Coe, Inc. 1

i Cor. Texas St. and Mesa Ave.
347-PHON- ES-348 347-PHON-

ES--348


